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Sensational Statement by 
Member of House Rules 

Committee
Once upon a time there was a

gay little fairy who was always dan
cing about in the fairy forest, and 
one cloudy cjay she danced right in
to a cohwcb. The spider who thought 
of course, that he’d caught a fly, 
rushed out and stared at her.

your spider ball if I just—just—”
"Just what?” said the spider.
“Just had a spider umbrella!” 

cried the little fairy gayly. "A spi
der umbrella!.”

"A spider umbrella!” cried the 
spider staring. "Never heard of one.”

"Why neither did I,” said the 
little fairy. "But that’s no reason 
for not having one, is it? And lots 
and lots of your webs look round 
and ribbed precisely like a parasol. 
You sec, if I had such a cobweb 
umbrella, I copld most likely bal
ance myself upon a tight rope and 
dance and dance at the spider ball!”

"Hum!" said the spider. "Hum!”
And then he said "Hum!” again 

as if he were thinking it over with

New York, , Jan. 29.—Emphatic 
declaration by one member 
House rules committee that

blends. Every leal is fresh, fragrant 
full of Its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

of the
there

was a "leak” on President Wilson’s
"Well,” sad he.
"Well,” said the little 

“Why on earth do you have your 
queer old cob-webs just the color of 
a cloudy day?"

The spider said he had a reason 
for it; but he wouldn’t tell.

“Release me at once!” cried the 
little fairy, stamping a small foot 
so fairy-like that it never broke a 
thread of the web that held her 
tight.

The spider blinked and laughed. ,hn besl Possible care and in the end
lie went to work. He spun and he

fairy.
recent peace note, and promise by 
another that he would insist 
the congressional inquiry extend to 
alleged "leaks’ on presidential mes
sages generally, came to light while 
plans were being arranged for
resumption to-morrow of the hear
ing here.

Representative Bennett (Republi
can) declared there was a “leak." 
He originally made this declaration 
at a private dinner last night, and 
to-day when a "ieak” developed on 
his speech, he issued a written state
ment about it.

“I said that there was a ‘leak,’ ” 
the statement read, "that people in 
Wall Street knew of It ( (the presi
dent’s peace

8107
that

vtha k i SUTHERLAND’S
“Not so fast little fairy!” said he.

“To-night I am having a spider hail KPun and he spun, and as he Was a 
and you will have to dance your fa!ry spider he could spin pretty

I fast. By the time' the moon rose
At that minute into the fairy’s ''1’®toP„1^'h,?n^bweb umbre,la was 

head popped a bright idea. M;mv ,U,n , .
and many a time she’d wanted a ,h? 1 fairy, who all Uns time 
cobweb umbrella, but never a spi b'“L bpTti imprisoned in Ins 
der would weave one for her j '™fent tbe spider ball,

the cobweb umbrella that had for a
_ , /I ,bink l; stick a reed they found by the river,
eould dance most wonderfully at she danced her way to freedom.

:

This is a Splendid 
Time to Buy

way to liberty.” I :

web, 
And with Wall Papersimessage ) forty-eight 

hours before ,(he time it was re
leased for publication, and that I had 
in my pocket at the time

“Spider,” she said.

a paper
showing that someone had had the 
foresight }o sell 20,000 shares 
Steel while it was rising."

of We have many 1 and 2 room tots that you may 
have away below their regular value. These 
nice papers and great money savers—bring the size 
of your room.

Room Mouldings in different finishes 
Window Shades, all sizes and colorings ....
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BROKEN VOWS
I made a vow on New Year’s day know cold waves would come, and

that never, never would I say a knock the plumbing out of plumb,
word to shock the gentillest soul- i d 1 didn,t know I’d freeze my feet 
spring no smoky rigmarole, how'ever “fjfknow Vo7 IM
°”e“ trouble came, or tribulation bought with coin for which I’d 

.trame: _Rut when I | fiercely fought, would all be gone 
made that Pious pledge on which 1 | two months before Spring could bo 
never meant to hedge. 1 didn’t know looked for at the door. Man’s vis-
my car would skid, and break an ion cannot pierce the veil which
axle as it did. I didn't, know that hides the future’s vital tale; so 
car would pitch my person in a when he says "I’ll make a 
'htiv?0™6 <litCh’ and wap the wind- since pledging is the fashion now; 1 
shield round my neck, and make of will do this, I won’t do that,” he’s 
me a grewsome wreck. I didn’t j simply talking through his hat.

I
$500,000,000 Asked This 

Year For War Uses; 
Much for Munitions Jas. L. Sutherland:I Importer of' Paper Hangingsifisà.Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Five hundred 

million dollars will be appropriated 
by the Dominion Government Ii
... this

year for the purposes of the war No
tice lias been given of a resolution to 
that effect. The amount last year 
was $250,000,000. The year before 
,it was 100 millions, while the initial 
vote was $50,000,000. But all of the 
new vote is to go to the raising, 
■equipping and maintenance of the 
forces.

The importance of maintaining im
perial credits is emphasized by the 
announcement that a considerable 
part of the estimate is to be applied 
to financing British war munitions in 
Canada.

J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S WINEPRICE LISTvow.

*“ST. AUGUSTINE" Per gallon Imperial Measure F.O.B.
DRŸ CATAWBA (Hock) - ■ -- Brantford.
SWFÊT CATAWBA Ï" 5 gallon kegs’ Per gallon 
oWh.h/1 CATAWBA jn cases yi reputed quarts

CONCORD AND PORT Per gal $1.20 in cases 
TWO STAR PORT “ « $1.50 .“

“ $1.50 “
“ $2.00 “

f/ :
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$1.80 
.-5.50

12 requted qts $4.00 
“ “ 5.00S»>bWTkuvS
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5.00Fine Old

CLARET, "Chateau Pelce”-- 
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6.00The” nhr AIEAVS TO STRICKEN BELGIAN
the » OD*y meal the people seen m of the latest Teuton trick
hope toIhavëywhllePhthtegJai>h C8n ann0UDced that all unemployed
llTronTJZZm receive e-whe! s7nS’ ^

tafs ofUrtnhisCO"seo„I°i*rSr î-he POr- week’ and then defined Y .
where inBeleinm" For*1?" S°me" ployed ma“ as one who didn’t work
notary h^Td to&nTo^he8 ^TsHn
Belgian Relief Committee for their ftom hi°s home tond means^two^or

grateful0tindee»nf(î1rCeraen^nntney ar® three Persons, whV were dependent 
lïïJ fLM me good, nour- on him and whatever pittance he 
thiîîf f°°d 88 generous y suppbed could earn left more destitute than 
lnpra- ever.

A Memorandum.
An explanatory memorandum says:
“In connection with the war ap

propriation of $500,000,000, which 
has been presented to Parliament, it 
should be noted, that a considerable 
portion of this amount will be ad
vanced to the British Government to 
pay for munitions ordered in Can
ada. The very large commitments 
of Great Britain in financing her war 
expenditure for the allied 
makes it desirable that 
should aid as much as possible in 
raising money to meet British ex
penditures within the Dominion. 
Canada has already advanced $250,- 
000,000 to the British Government 
for this purpose. Of this amount 
$100,000,000 has been provided by 
the Canadian banks and $150,000,- 
000 by the Government.

Will Continue
"The necessity for giving such as

sistance to Great Britain will con
tinue till the end of the war. It is 
for this reason that the appropria
tion, for war purposes has been, plac
ed at $500,000,000 in order that a 
considerable portion of that amount 
may be thus utilized.”

The new borrowing bill of Sir 
Thos. White will be passed on the 
following resolution:—

“That it is expedient to authorize 
the governor-in-council to raise by 
way of loan in addition to the sums 
now remaining unborrowed and ne
gotiable of the loans authorized by 
Parliament in any act heretofore 
passed, such sum or sums of money 
not to exceed $100,000,000, as may 
be required for paying maturing 
loans and obligations of Canada, 
carrying on public works authorized 
by Parliament and meeting expendi
tures for general purposes author
ized by Parliament.”

people. $1.30
$1.50
$1.50
$2.25
$2.50
$2.50
$2.75
$3.25

Cases 1 doz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qts!
........... ..................................................  $19.00

4.50Having
men 5.00BURGUNDY

OLD PORT—King Edward 
Extra Od Canadian 
St. Augustine Inv’d 
Old ’95
Crusader Invalid- 

CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur,

5.00THE MOST BEA ITIFCL WOMAN 
The Most Beautiful Woman.

but she 
She looked as if 

a body and

6.00
been bought instead of 6!50'agrown.

The sameness of it actually 
me a sense of mental nausea.

The first two or three had looked 
pretty to me, but I couldn’t even 
any pettiness after that.

And tjten I saw a woman standing 
corner, evidently waiting for 

some one. She was a woman forty- 
five or fifty. She had gray hair. She 
wasn’t pretty, and I felt like thank
ing Heaven for it.

“Yes, she was pretty, 
didn’t look real.

an unem- 6.56gave
7.00
8.06some one had taken 

painted a face on it. 
That was the vivid nations

Canada
description 

with which Molly, the Stenographer 
Lady, furnished us after having wit
nessed the cabinet show.

“She” was one of the star per
formers—a little doll-faced lady 
with pink cheeks and yellow hair and 
round eyes and a Cupid’s bow mouth.

She was unquestionably pretty in 
the accepted sense of the word.

QUANTITIES—No sale less thanon a 5 gallons or 1 dozen repute# 
quarts. Cases can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
Cases of pints $1.00 Extra.A prominent Montrealer, who has 

recently been through the occupied 
district, writes the committee:

“It wrings the heart to see these 
worn women and these innocent 
children reduced from self-reliant 
comfort to what would be, but for 
the fact that they have earned the 
gratitude of all allied peoples, beg
gary.

“I tell you that the Belgian Re
lief Committee is doing a work that 
for magnitude and efficiency in the 
face of almost hopeless conditions is 
not surpassed,, and I know that 
Canada will continue her splendid 
contributions to this suffering people 
for as much longer as the need shall 
last.”

Send your subscription through 
“Conditions for them are getting your local committee or to the Trear 

worse rather than better. surer Belgian Relief Fund, 59 St.
“You probably have heard by now Peter street, Montreal.______ _____

Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
"St; Augustine-” our registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s 

Wine.
Her features were a bit irregular, 

but strong and kind. Her skin
Her eyes were 

bright. There were lines in her face 
—humor wrinkles about the bright, 
gray eyes, lines of kindliness 
strength about the wide, humorous 
mouth.

was
clear and healthy.

J. S. HAMILTON & C(T.She Didn’t Look Beal.
And just as unquestionably she 

didn’t seem real.
Nor was that, wholly the effect of 

her painted cheeks or scored eye 
brows. The artificiality was some
thing deeper than that of paint and 
powder.

Her Whole face had an effect of 
unreality and artificiality about it. 
It was like a house done by a 
chief decorator. It didn’t look lived

and Wine Manufacturers
AND 46 DALHOUSIÈ SÏKEET.-14

BRANTFORDThe Salt of a Saving Humor.
She looked as if she had found 

out how to add the salt of a saving 
sense of humor to the pottage of 
daily living.

She looked as if she had lived and 
laughed and learned, and had trou
bles and borne them with patience 
and fortitude, and learned the su
preme lesson of sympathy and suf
fering.

I can see that face now when I 
shut my eyes. Pretty? No, but, oh, 
so refreshing after all that pretti
ness!

ONTARIO

OUR DAILY PATTERN | Me,calm, Rapidly
Among Children! of Belgium and 

Northern France*
SERVICE

in.
Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.

I thought of Molly’s description 
the other day as I passed down one 
of the show streets of a big city, 
where pretty women are wont to 
parade.
Paces That Look as if They Had 

I teen Bought.
So many laces there were like 

that--------so many meaningless, sty
lish faces that looked as if they had

More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Their Strength
Maybe you will think I am fool

ish, but if I had had a prize to give 
to the most beautiful woman I saw 
that day, she would have received it.

And wouldn’t she have been sur
prised?

MUIiniHilOII!

of
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

• ..Mr- Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly or 
partially destitute people, who* have been dependent on the 
Commission, generally show diminished vitality, The effects 
most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 
adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase of 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet

To overcome this serious dasger, the Commission appeals for extra 
contributions so that a special meal can be served every dgÿ in the schools, 
the r’h * *° “ein® made to Provide ** as possible for children outoido

This can only be done—Belgium’s children can ony he saved—i{ every 
one of us who can possibly do so will give something towardthe'Fund. Whatever 
you can afford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or ih otte lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or

EËT* Belgian Relief fund
» ST. FETBR STREET, MONTREAL.

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.

LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

Simple in cut, smart in detail touches, 
beat and becoming—all of this you want 
your house dress to be. In the picture 
you see a garment with these features 
combined.

The dress is cut in one piece, the waist 
being perfectly plain, with a V neck out
lined by the new style of collar, and with 
a tie to lend smartness, l-’or convcni 
in working, the sleeves may be made to 
just tnrn the elbow and finished with a 
deep flare cuff; a belt is arranged about 
normal waistline to add to the trim effect 
of the frock, and for novelty the triangle 
pocket lias been added to the skirt 
tion. •

Braid has been liberally used to trim 
this dress, but contrasting color .goods 
will brighten it tip and may lie used in
stead of the braid. Gingham in narrow

arcCANADIAN SURGEON COLONEL GORRELL—who has committed 

Suicide—WITH HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
The estate of J. L. Kilter, chem

ist, who died on July 6th, was ap
praised at $6,665,929.

Michael Spetzel, of Passaic, N.J., 
received $1,485 “conscience money” 
from an unknown.

Pittsburg is menaced by flood 
danger through the rapid rising of 
the Monongtthela and Allegheny 
rivets.

Charles Diggs, a prominent citi
zen of Milford, Conn., is dying from 
tetanus caused by a sore ou his neck 
made by a collar-button.
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I /7 ■y.Yzj - PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

1 !? 1» Ip,: 8 ;

-
. Bad Mood,—that; is, blepd that is 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,T-is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases .it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It _ is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the inost common 
cause of disease.

This interesting photograph was taken a few months ago by a member, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
of the Canadian E. F., at the Duchess of Connaught Hospital, at Clive- Pnnfier and enficher of the blood the 
don, near Tuplew,‘of which Colonel Gorrell was commandant, before wonderfullyIuccmsM in removing 
the recent enquiry. Her Majesty is between the two. On the left is serofala and other humors, increasing 
Nursing Matron McDonald. Their Majesties were frequent visitois j the red-t>lood corpuscles, and building 
to the Dtictiege of Connaught institution. op ihê whole System* Get it today. “
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and wide stripes, us well as in checks, is 
a favored fabric for this

I Ii \
1

type* of gar
ment; also percale, vhambray, galatea and 
Much may be considered suitable.

A one-piece garment may be cut out 
and made in a couple of hours :tod the
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I ihsatisfaction that results from
8*1

Mice is bound to increase your interest iu 
patterns.

The dress pattern No. 8,11,8 cuts in 
lines 30-42. To make in size 3fi

yards 36-incli material and 5 yards 
«raid.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to
(be «tike of this publication,
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